Three month payback for pharmaceutical manufacturing giant

Apotex Inc. is the largest Canadian-owned pharmaceutical company and is a trusted member of Canada’s healthcare community. The company’s pharmaceuticals can be found in virtually every pharmacy and healthcare facility across Canada and are exported to over one hundred countries across the globe.

Therefore the requirement to source a suitable power protection solution to produce a continuous production output without any interruptions was critical.

The solution
A large 4.8 MVA Active Voltage Conditioner was supplied to Apotex through ABB’s Canadian partner, Omnivertor. The highly efficient technology of the PCS100 AVC system means that voltage sags and swells are corrected whilst providing continuous voltage regulation and load voltage compensation.

Since the commissioning date in March 2015, the pharmaceutical manufacturing giant has seen an exceptional change in performance on their production processes. The AVC unit corrected voltage fluctuations almost immediately. Within six weeks of commissioning, the PCS100 AVC compensated for forty-two events and the total installed cost was paid back within three months. All of this has been provided with a system with extremely high electrical efficiency and resultant energy savings when compared with alternative legacy solutions.

To find out more about ABB’s power protection solutions:
Web: www.abb.com/ups
Email: powerconditioning@abb.com

Additional information
We reserve the right to make technical changes or modify the contents of this document without prior notice. With regard to purchase orders, the agreed particulars shall prevail. ABB AG does not accept any responsibility whatsoever for potential errors or possible lack of information in this document.